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by Bob Stein
The Brothers of the District con-

tinue to support both the Noble
Ninth and the Grand Lodge of the
State of New York by their active
participation in the many events
sponsored by both the District and
the state.  The Brothers show this
support by their continued involve-
ment in District and State activities

which demonstrates their commit-
ment and devotion to the brother-
hood and the tenets of true Mason-
ry.

Under the leadership of the
DDGM, Jerry Messina, and the
Grand Director of Ceremonies, Ce-
lestino Carlos, the Brothers and
Sisters of the Ninth Manhattan are
encouraged to actively participate in

the many district functions.    The
Ninth Manhattan continues to be
one of the busiest districts in the
state and this has certainly been a
very busy Fall.

Trinity Lodge #12 held their an-
nual dinner dance at Captain Bill’s
in Bayshore in November.  The food
was delicious, Bobby Vee, the musi-
cian, was great and many guests
were up on the dance floor through-
out the evening.  The room was dec-
orated in Fall colors and beautiful
mums decorated the center of each
table.  The warmth of the fireplace
was enhanced by the pumpkins and
flowers displayed on the mantel.  It
was well attended and everyone
who was there had a great time.
Once again, Trinity Brothers got to-
gether and made many families very
happy by providing holiday baskets
for those less fortunate.  It is a great
feeling to know how much this an-
nual event for Trinity is appreciat-
ed.  The Trinity Holiday Party was
very well attended this year with ap-
proximately 85 guests.  Under the
guidance of Trinity’s Jr. Warden,
Pat Donohue, Sr. Warden Jeff Arist

and the Holiday Party Committee, a
great time was had by all.  Santa ar-
rived and brought gifts and teddy
bears for all the children.  Our an-
nual Santa, aka Bob Stein, even
brought tins of cookies for all the
ladies in the house.  It was a great
party and Santa was the star of the
show. 

In January,  Trinity did a first de-
gree for two new Brothers.  The
DDGM  was present  and the Junior
Warden, Pat Donohue, was the
Master for this First Degree.  He did
a great job and the Second Degree

Trinity Lodge assembling 

Thanksgiving food baskets 

for an economically 

disadvantaged neighborhood

Noble Ninth 6

Kurt and Ruth Ott, Jerry Messina DDGM and Barbara

Holiday Party at Jaegerhaus Restaurant in Whitestone



by Bambi R. Schimmel
Our ever-so-popular Atlantic City trip was mi-

nus some regular supporters that had their
Hawaiian vacation scheduled for the same date;
so we called it this time our sleeper bus, mean-
ing you could stretch out to your hearts content
on the available empty seats. Our excellent serv-
er was this time our Schiller Sister Circle Presi-
dent Jackie Hetzler, and an outstanding job she
did.  R.W. Robert was in charge of all the prepa-
rations and things run as smooth as could be.
Our Jackie brought along, much to everyone’s
surprise, hubby Bill, the former Chairman of the
G/A Steuben Parade and Assistant to Governor
Pataki.  Bill with “red cap ala Donald” how ever
so becoming, took the stage at the Taj Mahal to
relate greetings from none other than Donald
Trump.  Years ago we were honored by Mr.

Trump’s presence as being a part of our G/A
Steuben Parade; who would have figured then
that “The Don” would one day have his eyes set
on 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington,
D.C. -  go figure.  I’m sure that Bill’s speech
scored him some great points.  Ms. Gisela Lewis’
bi-annual wonderful entertainment followed.
After arrival our friends from the Carolina’s were
already waiting for us, Hans and Helga Hill
(Schiller). With family and friends, we occupied
our reserved seats, and enjoyed, as always,
whatever Gisela’s super stars had to offer.

Next on the calendar was the 150th Anniver-
sary of the Socrates Lodge which was held at the

Franklin Square Ballroom.  The Master of Cere-
mony was none other than W. Bro. Horst Von der
Lieth with beautiful, fashionable wife Ingrid by
his side.  R.W. Ruland Schmitz flew in from Bre-
men, Germany with some friends to be a part of
this grand occasion.  Ruland brought regards
from his hometown Masonic Brothers and, since
he is known as quite a conversationalist, he cer-
tainly did play his part. After most of the speech-
es and presentations of gifts were fulfilled, the
dinner was served with accompanying music by
zither player par excellence, Reinhold Wiede-
mann, much to the delight of everyone present.
The dance floor was constantly occupied while
we watched R.W. Bob Stein who was literally
glued to the floor, while our “bird of paradise”
Rosemarie Jente was strutting her stuff much to
everyone’s delight, what an energetic and fun-
loving lady she is.  Since our young Schiller Mas-
ter Rick Schneider and his love Christina were
overlooked at the introduction, I am mentioning
it here okay.  It was a very elegant, fun-filled and
enjoyable evening.  Thank you W. Harry, wife 
Ingrid and Master Ralph Poetsch. (Let’s not
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forget that our young entrepreneur, Matthew
Buck oversees every affair just to make certain
that all is exercised to perfection, thank you
Mat. 

Next on the agenda was the famous
Christkindlmarkt. As every year, a great success
with hand-crafted items, floral arrangements,
music, jewelry and home-baked goods, and of
course, the gentle giant that makes the hearts of
young and old skip a beat, was none other than
Santa Claus. The M&M stands for Allemania
Brother Mike Moriarty, the good sport who takes
pride in entertaining all the people present.  No
pictures are on hand when  the ladies were rest-
ing on Santa’s  lap, too bad. 

The next event on our calendar was the Past
Masters’ Sister Circle’s Holiday Party.

Any diet conscious person may want to ab-
stain from the consumption of all the finger-
lickin’ delicious goodies that are being served.  A
yearly successful event at our Whitestone Hall.
Popular Frank Rapuano supplied the great en-
tertainment for the evening.  This year we wel-
comed Irmgard and Harry’s cousins from Ger-
many, Erika and Jesper Lose who had a wonder-
ful time celebrating with us.  When we were
singing various Christmas songs, President Irm-
gard excused my quick exit from the chorus
since I was obliged to be at our NYS Senator
Tony Avella’s sponsored beautiful tree-lighting
ceremony in Bowne Park where young and old
are enjoying the evening with hot cocao, cookies
and home baked nashis.  I did return afterwards
to my PMSC and stayed till the very end.

It is with a heavy heart that we report the pass-
ing of Harmony Sister Renate Vehse who mas-
tered her courageous fight against cancer for
many years in good spirits and an always posi-
tive attitude. To husband Goetz and the entire
family we send our heartfelt condolences..  

Von Mensch Sister Lisa Archer went from the
hospital to the rehab and is still suffering  from
an injury which occurred after a bad fall; now
she is so eager to be a part of all upcoming
events again.  We wish you a speedy recovery
dear Lisa.

R.W. Uwe Enke (Copernicus) is now receiving
care at the Huntington Home facility.  All the
best from your Masonic friends dear Uwe.

Yet another Holiday party, the Schiller Lodge’s
Christmas event at our Masonic Hall where our
Master Rick Schneider brought out family and
friends.  The tables were festively decorated and
Santa was waiting in the wings.  Master Rick did
an outstanding job and saw to it that everyone
tended to their assigned duties.  Once the lights
were dimmed and the bells started ringing, San-
ta with his Ho,ho,ho entered and all the children
sat quietly awaiting what was there to come.
Santa Eric (Wagner) made every child feel spe-
cial, and angelic little Krista Rosa, now able to
walk, literally run around the halls.  Our grand-
children, Nicky, Jules and Zacky, now slightly
older definitely enjoyed themselves too.  The
Luebke family keeps on multiplying, literally; I
think there are 14 in all by now!!!  My little
boyfriend Jonathan has grown by leaps and
bounds and has overcome his shyness.  Every-
one was busy unwrapping their toys and Robert
was granted the privilege to sit on Santa’s lap.
With music, singing, all the happy and enthusi-
astic children and adults alike, another wonder-
ful event came to an end.

We send our sincere get well wishes to the King
of the delicious “Spaten Bier”, our Br. Louis Sieb,
who is homebound and waiting till he is able to
attend our functions again. Gute Besserung
lieber Louis.

We started out the December 31st celebration
with our handsome grandson Nicholas Joseph’s
special day, it was, his 17th birthday.  Together
with the family we enjoyed a wonderful  lunch-
eon, took some time at home afterwards togeth-
er with family, friends and their beloved animals
and then went from there to our evening affair.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY NICKY, and a HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

It was the “Wolf’s Winter Wonderland” -  the
grand New Years’ Eve celebration.  We followed
the invite of our Sister Ingrid (Trinity).  Festive
decorations were everywhere and the smell of
holiday punch and cookies together with the
great company of Masonic friends made this a
joyful get together.  It was an evening spent in
fun together with wonderful entertainment.
Thanx for the memories dear Ingrid.

We bade farewell to a special gentleman, a
friend to some selective few, who was generous
to a fault, and a true supporter and participant

at all our enjoyable functions.  Br. Helmut Haub,
a member of Zschokke/Copernicus Lodge for
more than 50 years and an avid Schuetzen who
passed away suddenly during the holidays at his
home in Mineola.  Having suffered in silence af-
ter the loss of his wife Edda in 1999 and his
beloved son Michael, a New York City firefighter,
a New York Schuetzen and a Brooklyn Schuetzen
who perished on 9/11 2001 that left Helmut bro-
ken-hearted.  Helmut who always enjoyed having
his special seat at Eddie and  Barbara’s table
#13 in Franklin Square where his absence was
noted for the first time at our Christmas Show
while it was not known to us at that time where
his seat was left empty.  Our Helmut who passed
away on December 6, 2015 leaves a tremendous
void and we can only hope that If there is a bet-
ter place afterwards, our Helmut will be in good
hands.  We all shall miss you dear Helmut.  To
the family our hearts are with you at this time of
sorrow.

From our house to yours HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL until we chat again.

P.S.  I like to look at some heart-warming news
in the future so, to all of you young and newly in-
stalled Masonic Brothers, I am waiting to be able
to report on some “off-spring”  and plenty exiting
updates, because  there has been enough sad-
ness for a while.  Get with it, that’s a friendly re-
quest, - - no pressure there.  B.      
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PARTY ROOM
FOR RENT

Whitestone
Masonic Hall

Ideal for Parties, Meetings, 
Luncheons 

Dinners, etc. 
Occupancy 80 Space for

small bands
Dance Area

Fully Equipped
Commercial

Kitchen
Call

Peter Unfried
at

718-417-8703
Compliments of Peter Unfried
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“FORGET-ME-NOT”
SISTERS 

On behalf of the 9th Manhattan District, it

is my honor to wish all of our ladies a year

filled with peace and happiness. Our district

owes a debt of gratitude to each and every

one of you for allowing your mate to help

make our District what it is today. I am al-

ways available for your telephone call or

email on any matter. Brother Jerry Messina

718.909.1700 

gerardmessina@aol.com

A Mason’s Wife

(Author unknown)

From active Masons resolute

Our wives and families, we salute

We surely know the price you pay

Who sit alone while we’re away

Are no degrees on you conferred

In Lodge, your name is seldom heard

You serve our cause though out of sight

While sitting home alone at night

The Masonic papers list our names

Awards are given, fit to frame

But yours is absent…..you who strive

To keep our beloved Fraternity alive

You are part of every helpful deed

On your encouragement we feed

Without your blessings, how could we

Continue our acts of charity

And so this poem we dedicate

To every Master Mason’s mate

And offer you our undying love

For your unselfishness is far above

mailto:gerardmessina@aol.com


by R∴W∴ Jerry 
Messina, DDGM  

On November 22,
Uhland Lodge No. 735
brought charity and
community service be-
yond the walls of their
Lodge on City Island,

to the homeless and
less fortunate in the
Bronx community.
Brothers and Sisters of
Uhland Lodge, in col-
laboration with the
Templar Knights Mo-
torcycle Club, and the

Starling Cigar Club,
under the direction of
Brother Blue Calvo,
purchased and distrib-
uted 105 holiday
turkeys to families re-
siding at the Samari-
tan Village Homeless
Shelter. Brothers and
Sisters of the Lodge,
with representatives of
the aforementioned or-
ganizations rallied to-
gether in the early
morning hours to col-
lect and organize dis-
tribution to those in
need of a helping
hand.

In a subsequent
community service
event held on Decem-
ber 19, 2015, the Uh-
land Brothers and Sis-
ters collected toys to
distribute to 305 happy
faced kids living in the
Samaritan Village Shel-
ter. To add to the
Christmas spirit, Mike
Moriarty, a.k.a Santa
Claus, partnered with
his little “elf”, Brother

Juan Carlos, to give
out the toys as the
Brothers and Sisters
distributed hot choco-
late. Thank you to Pe-
dro Maldonado, Angel
Bonilla, Blue Calvo,
Mike Moriarty, and the
Brothers of Uhland
Lodge for organizing
two successful holiday
events. 

On behalf of the
Grand Master, MW
William J. Thomas, I
extend his thank you,
as well as my own, to
the Brothers and Sis-
ters of Uhland Lodge
and the other groups
who volunteered their
time, and donated
their money to bring
the Christmas spirit to
those in need. Events
like this not only pro-
vide assistance to the
community, they
spark a feeling of good-
ness and unity in the
Lodge. I congratulate
T.E.A.M. Uhland for a
job well done.

by Jerry Messina DDGM
Early in my term as District Deputy, I was in-

troduced to Bro. Mike Peters, an advocate of the
Military Outreach Program of the Grand Lodge of
New York. Bro. Mike is responsible for arranging
events for our active duty military members and
veterans alike. I asked Bro. Mike to include the
9th Manhattan District in any future events re-
quiring the assistance of volunteers from our

Lodges. I received a request for help from the
Military Outreach Program during the summer
but unfortunately it would be held on the same
day as the District Traveling Man Festival in
Tappan. 

I had no further requests for our assistance
until November 30 when I received notification
the 258th Field Artillery Unit would be holding
their annual Christmas Party at the Clintonville
Street American Legion on December 5th. This
event was planned to accommodate 150 active
duty military members and their families. Usual-
ly, the family members serve dinners to their sol-
diers however, if we could provide enough volun-
teer help, the soldiers and their families could all
enjoy Christmas dinner together. 

My emails and telephone calls to the Lodges
and the District for volunteers were made, but
considering the holiday season and the short no-
tice, I did not expect full participation from the
district. Barbara and I arrived from another

event shortly after the Christmas Party had
started. It was an uplifting and emotional expe-
rience to see 16 Brothers from the 9th Manhat-
tan District working together with Brothers from
the Queens and 7th Manhattan Districts to serve
our military men and women lined up in their
dress blue uniforms. 

Thank you to our Brothers who gave their time
to take the work of Freemasonry beyond the
walls of our Temple, and to the Past Masters As-
sociation for their contribution towards the cost
of the event.

Every military member in that room and their
families, have a better understanding of what
Freemasons do. What better way to show our ap-
preciation to our military than to serve those
who serve us. I hope our participation in the Mil-
itary Outreach continues into the future.
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Military Outreach in the 9th Manhattan District

Town & Country Tuxedos
Warehouse Sale

New and Used Tuxedos and Accessories

Suffolk County Location
121 E. Sunrise Highway, Lindenhurst 631-888-1889

Compliments of Town & Country Tuxedos

See Brother Jeffrey Arist
of Trinity #12 at

1941 Wantagh Ave.
Wantagh, NY

Or Call 516-785-7711

Uhland Lodge Distributes 
Holiday Turkeys and Toys
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by Stanley Pratnicki
The Board of Trustees of the German Masonic

Charitable Foundation, Inc. (GMCF) held their
Semi-Annual meeting November 15, 2014 at 2 P.M. 

The meeting was called to order by President
Peter Unfried and opened with an invocation by
R∴W∴ Gerard Messina.  

Secretary Wund conducted the role call of
Lodges. The representatives of each Lodge pres-
ent received the unaudited financial statements
as of October 31, 2015, a recap of the finances of
the Traveling Man Festival Statements and bal-
lots for the vote. 

President Unfried recapped the ongoing efforts
to dissolve GerMas and the history of GerMas.
He reported on issues related to the Dumont
Home, including the still unsettled OMIG Vent
audit, as well as, forthcoming funds from the
statewide Universal Settlement. 

The President explained that, as part of the
State approval of the GMCF Charter, we are re-
quired to restrict the funds from the sale of Du-
mont. Accordingly, our Financial Advisor, Frank
Chrissotimos, has segregated the portfolio ac-
counts. The President then called upon Frank
Chrissotimos, who reported that the portfolio is
properly diversified and has responded well in a
difficult market year.

The President next outlined renovations to
Whitestone, including the parking lot, the drive-
way, exterior painting and the Boardroom dis-
play cabinets. He invited everyone to visit the

Boardroom to view the cabinets and to donate or
loan their Masonic artifacts for display. He espe-
cially thanked R∴W∴ John Krebs for his sup-
port in the various projects.

The President reported that the Thanksgiving
issue of the District Newspaper is available at the
entrance to the Lodge room and thanked Pub-
lishing Chairman Gottfried Schuebler for his and
the committee’s hard work. Publishing Chair-
man Schuebler reported that ads were running
better than last year. He reported that several
Lodge were delinquent in paying their assess-
ments. 

Treasurer Pratnicki presented unaudited fi-
nancial statements for the ten months ended Oc-
tober 31, 2015.  In addition, he reviewed a finan-
cial recap of the Traveling Man Festival. 

The President next addressed the annual dona-
tions.  Recipients will include Camp Turk, CJ
Foundation for SIDS (Pediatric Center Hacken-
sack Hospital) in memory of Alonda Chrissotimos,
Shriners Hospital Transportation  Fund,
Southampton Fresh Air Home (Handicap Chil-
dren’s Camp), Whitestone Volunteer Ambulance
Corp and Plattduetsche Home Society.

The President explained that as per our new
By-laws, any donation over $2,000.00 requires
approval of the Lodges. A ballot will be taken for
the Steuben and Noble Ninth donations.  These
donations were approved. The President remind-
ed the Brothers that any suggestion for dona-
tions should be forwarded to the Donations

Committee for their review and consideration
The President opened a discussion regarding

the last Traveling Man Festival. There were only
400 people in attendance and the Festival was
not a financial success.  Several Lodges that
opened their booths did very well. Advertising
was discussed as a means to draw increased at-
tendance. Opinions were brought forward both
for and against continuing, with several ideas for
the future. A ballot was taken resulting in 7 to
continue and 5 against. 

President Unfried thanked all for coming and
showing their interest in the corporation. R∴W∴
Celestino Carlos offered the closing prayer. The
meeting adjourned at 3:40 P.M.
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Gemelli         Jewelers
66-10 Fresh Pond Road
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Jewelry at
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Call for a Free brochure!
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Semi-Annual Meeting of the Trustees of the 
German Masonic Charitable Foundation, Inc.
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Quality Catering For Over 40 Years

Hot & Cold Buffets • Organization Dinners • Company Picnics
Box Lunches • Hors D’oeuvres • Family Dinners • Holiday Specialities

www.valleycaterers.com
Compliments of Valley Caterers

Same Day
Service

Available

Call
For Free

Menu

560 Franklin Ave.560 Franklin Ave.
Franklin Sq.Franklin Sq. 516-561-6191516-561-6191

Masonic Yacht Club

“A Family Club of Distinction”
(for boaters & non-boaters alike)

WWW.MASONICYACHTCLUB.COM
Registered with Yachting Club of America

Member of National League of Masonic Clubs
Compliments of Masonic Yacht Club

The Deputy Grand Master 

R∴W∴ Jeffrey M. Williamson is

promoting the new North Star

Program. This is a new process

in the say potential candidates

will be interviewed for 

acceptance to receive a petition

for the lodge. In anticipation of

the Grand Lodge’s position, there

was an instructional class given

at the Grand Lodge in New York.

The Ninth Manhattan District

was represented at this meeting

by these dedicated Brothers.

North Star Program

mailto:Frank.chrissotimos@wellsfargoadvisors.com
http://www.valleycaterers.com


will be conducted at the March
meeting. 

At the January meeting of the
Trinity Lodge Sister Circle, it was
decided that the sister’s along with
the brothers will sponsor a fund
raiser on April 9th which will be “A
Night at the Races” held at Kismet
Shrine in Hicksville.  This fund rais-
er will benefit the 225th Anniver-

sary celebration of Trinity Lodge
which takes place in 2020.  Please
save the date and plan to attend for
a fun evening and to support Trini-
ty.

Knickerbocker Lodge  #182
sponsored their Bring the Ladies,
Family and Friends Night in Novem-
ber.  It was a great success.  R∴W∴
Jerry Messina and R∴W∴ Celestino

Carlos, together with their ladies
and R∴W∴ Kurt Ott were their
guests for the evening.  There was
full support from their newly en-
tered apprentice brothers and their
ladies.  There were seven gentlemen
present who expressed interest in
joining the craft.  R∴W∴ Messina
spoke about the craft as an eye
opener for their guests that were
not familiar with Freemasonry.

R∴W∴ Carlos presented the certifi-
cate of completion of the Master’s
Chair to Jay Francisco.

On December 14th, Harmony
Lodge #199, held their annual
Christmas Party at the Old 76
House in Tappan, NY.  It was very
well attended and the District
Deputy Grand Master R∴W∴ Jerry
Messina and the Grand Director of
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Von Mensch Holiday PartyThe Trinity Santa waits for the children to arrive

Trinity Lodge confers the First Degree 

on two entering apprentices.

Noble Ninth from 1

Noble Ninth 9

The JW Pat Donahue was the acting Master for the evening



How many readers recall when in June 2011,
a check for $29,000 was presented to a United
States Marine Corps disabled veteran and his
guide dog Bosco in Whitestone Masonic Temple?
The fundraising for that donation began a con-
tinuing relationship between VetDogs and the
9th Manhattan District. A 12 week old golden
Retriever puppy named “Mason” entered the Vet-
Dogs Program whose training and care would be
sponsored by our donation. Unfortunately, after
Mason’s first 18 months in the program he de-
veloped acute allergies which caused him to
have a “career change” and he was adopted by

the family who provid-
ed his first year of
puppy training.

Early in 2015 the
Director of the 
VetDogs Program con-
tacted me with good
news, a Labrador/
Golden puppy had
been chosen to replace
Mason in their pro-
gram. I received the
following communica-
tion from the Director
last week regarding
the progress of our
new puppy;

Tony was born on New Year’s Day 2015. He’s
13 months old now. He is a male, Labrador/
Golden Cross and is currently enrolled in a
Prison Program with the Massachusetts 

Correctional Institution (MCI) located in 
Framingham, Massachusetts.

The inmate puppy raiser teaches Tony both
good manners and tasks as well as reinforces
positive behavior as much as possible.  Tony also
has time for playtime too!  Public outings are
permitted for Tony. He leaves on Friday evenings
to live with a volunteer weekend puppy raiser
and then is returned to MCI on Sunday night.
His weekend puppy raiser is urged to expose him
to visits to the grocery store, restaurants,
movies, etc.  It is important for him to experience
as much as possible at a young age and the
weekend puppy raiser is more than happy to
tackle this great responsibility.

While it is never a guarantee, Tony will have a
better chance for becoming a service dog to a dis-
abled veteran, since he is learning a service dog
curriculum.  He is extremely laid back, loves
people and his training has gone well so far. He
has shown tremendous growth and may come
back to America’s VetDogs in March for formal
assistance dog training.  

So how did our new puppy get the name
“Tony”………

Shortly after learning we would be getting our
new puppy, Masonry suffered a tragic loss.
Gavin “Tony” Brown, Master of Allied Lodge No.
1170 in the 6th Manhattan District was enjoying
a weekend away with his fiancée and their 
8-week old son. Gavin let his dog Rudy out to
run in the back yard but Rudy ventured onto the
ice covering a nearby pond.  As Gavin watched
Rudy fall through the ice he rushed to his aid.

Gavin successfully saved the life of his best
friend, but lost his own. 

I attended the Memorial Service for Worshipful
Brother Gavin “Tony” Brown which was held in
Grand Lodge. By the emotion present in the
room during the service, it was clear that
Brother Gavin was loved and respected. 

Every time our service dog “Tony” safely guides
his disabled American Veteran companion
through the obstacles of life, Worshipful Brother
Gavin “Tony” Brown will be smiling down from
the place he has earned with the Great Architect
of the Universe.

With Fraternal Respect,
Bro. Jerry Messina, DDGM
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• Apartments and single rooms in many sizes with private baths
• Indoor pool and Jacuzzi
• Three family style meals in our beautiful dining room
• Interdenominational Chapel for Sunday services, prayer and meditation
• Cultural trips - social and recreational facilities
• 24 hour a day nurses aids and periodic visit from our staff doctors
• Housekeeping services

For more information Call (516) 352-4260

Also Independent Apartment Units Available
Call (516) 352-2995

Check our competitive prices - Certified by New York State
Our dedicated staff assures prompt, caring attention to the needs of our 

residents so that their retirement years are carefree and enjoyable
Compliments of Plattduetsche HomeThis was taken in the prison yard in Massachusetts

Tony at 16 weeks

“TONY”, the 9th Manhattan VetDog 
training at age 13 months

Join our Family
at the 

Plattduetsche
Home

1150 Hempstead Turnpike
Franklin Square, NY

Dignified Atmosphere In A Park-like Setting



by Horst von der Lieth
It was nearly six months that Lee had surren-

dered at Appomattox and the United States had
ended a bitter Civil War entering into a difficult
era of reconstruction when Freemasonry was
continuing its own history of Brotherhood and
tranquility as Socrates Lodge #595 received its
charter. Founded through the Brothers of Trini-
ty #12, Socrates was granted permission to work
in the quarries of Freemasonry in its native Ger-
man tongue in 1865.

Not unlike the other German Lodges of the
time, Socrates was populated by German immi-
grants and their sons. These butchers, bakers,
brewers and bankers worked and lived in
Yorkville and other German enclaves across New
York. In an era where no television, radio or in-
ternet existed, these men enthusiastically looked
to each other’s company in Lodge and social
gatherings to revel in “Gemutlichkeit” (warmth,

friendliness and good cheer).
Throughout the history of Socrates Lodge, the

sons and daughters of these exceptional men be-
came professionals and entrepreneurs with fa-
miliar names like Rheingold, Lowenbrau,
Schaller and Entemann who joined the Lodges of
the 9th Manhattan District. After 150 years, 28
US Presidents, two World Wars and scores of in-
ternational conflicts, the Brothers of Socrates
Lodge continue their labors in German with that
same ‘Gemutlichkeit” which has existed and
sustained them since the beginning. 

On the evening of November 8th, 2015, at the
Grand Ballroom of Plattduetche Park Restaurant
in Franklin Square, the Worshipful Master – Rolf
Poetsch, Event Master of Ceremonies – Horst von
der Lieth, Officers and Brothers of Socrates
greeted their 200 guests to celebrate 150 years of
“Gemutlichkeit”. 

Worshipful Brother Horst greeted the guests

recognizing each of the tables where brevities
were given by representatives of Trinity,
Matinecock, Von Mensch, Copernicus, Herder,
King Solomon–Beethoven and Allemania Lodges
as well as the German Masonic Charitable
Foundation. Brother Horst also acknowledged
the honoree of the evening and Honorary
Socrates Brother, R∴W∴ Kurt Ott.  R∴W∴ Ru-
land Schmitz and W Jonny Henke from the Bre-
men-Canadian/American Army Lodge dedicat-
ed a fine carved Masonic Cube to commemorate
the milestone event. 

After remarks from R∴W∴ Celestino Carlos,
Grand Director of Ceremonies and District
Deputy R∴W∴ Jerry Messina, the attendees en-
joyed a fine dinner with lively dancing to Vien-
nese music. It was indeed a memorable evening
of “Gemutlichkeit” in the finest traditions of
Socrates Lodge.
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Socrates Lodge #595
150th Anniversary Celebration

TELEPHONE 280 WESTBURY AVENUE
(516) 333-4311 CARLE PLACE, NY 11514

HOMEMADE SALADS • BOAR’S HEAD COLD CUTS • CATERING
ROY PUCKHABER                                         WERNER PUCKHABER

Compliments of Village Delicatessen

CARLE PLACE

Village DELICATESSEN

In Memoriam

Bro. Richard Bowmann ..................................................Von Mensch Lodge #765

Bro. H. Harry Franklyn ............................King Solomon Beethoven Lodge #232

Gilma Lucia Garcia �Gabby�....................................................Uhland Lodge #735

Bro. Helmut Haub ............................................................Copernicus Lodge #545

Karen Ruecksties...............................................................Copernicus Lodge #545

Renate Vehse.........................................................................Harmony Lodge #199

by Kathleen Stein
The Sisters of the Past Master’s Sister Circle

have been busy.  They continue to support the
Past Masters, the lodges of the district and
their charities through their good works and
donations.  Under the leadership of their Pres-
ident, Irmgard Barth, the Sisters ended their
very busy year with their annual Christmas
Party at the Whitestone temple. A full house of
Brother and Sisters turned out to take part in
the festivities.  As has been the tradition of the
sisters, the sisters sang traditional carols both
in German and in English.  Their joyous
singing and enthusiasm helped all to remem-
ber the true reason for the season.

In keeping with tradition, the sisters deco-

rated the tables with beautiful Poinsettias,
candies and cookies.  Many of the German
traditions were kept alive with the choice of
food and drink.  The Gluehwein is a holiday
tradition that the sisters always enjoy and a
number of batches had to be made to replen-
ish the quickly empting crock pot.  As usual,
the raffle table was a big hit.

The Sisters annual Chinese Auction is
quickly approaching.  This is the biggest fund
raiser that the Past Masters Sister Circle
runs.  The money raised at this event sup-
ports the various charities that the sisters do-
nate to.   Please support the sisters in their
next fun raising event and join them for a
great evening.

The ladies of the Past Masters 

Sister Circle do their traditional 

singing of Christmas Carols

Past Masters Sister Circle

PLEASE BE INFORMED

THAT OUR NEWSPAPER

IS NOW AVAILABLE 

ON THE INTERNET AT
www.leepubnet.com/masonicnews

http://www.leepubnet.com/masonicnews


Ceremonies, Celestino Carlos together with their
ladies were honored guests of Harmony Lodge.
Save the date of March 5th to join Harmony
Lodge as they travel to the George Washington
Masonic National Memorial for the purpose of
conferring the Degree of Master Mason by the
9th Manhattan Wardens Association Degree
Team.

Instead of a holiday party, King Solomon
Beethoven Lodge #232, had a Festive Board in
the 8th floor collation room in the Grand Lodge.
Approximately fifty men attended including the
Grand Master M∴W∴ Thomas and other mem-
bers of the Grand Lodge.  A second Degree is
planned for February.  

Schiller Lodge #304 held their annual Christ-
mas Party at the Whitestone Temple.  Forty Five
adults and sixteen children enjoyed the festive
party which included songs and a special
guest…Santa.

Copernicus Lodge #545 held their Christmas
Parties at Whitestone.  The children’s party was
from 4pm – 6pm with the adult party immediate-
ly following from 6pm to 9pm.  Approximately 45
people attended and a great time was had by all.
Their own, Stanley Pratnicki, was Santa who was
the evenings special guest.  Donated gifts were
auctioned off as a fund raiser.  The evenings’ en-
tertainment was provided by Gus on the accor-
dion and Rick Witthohn on the saxophone. Their
annual Venison dinner in January was another
great success.  Special thanks to Rick Whit-
thohn for providing the venison for this special
event.

Socrates Lodge #595 celebrated their 150th
Anniversary with a great affair at the
Plattduetsche Restaurant.   It was very well at-
tended and was a great night of Masonic cama-
raderie.

Lessing Lodge #608 held a First Degree in
November.  They held their children’s Christ-
mas Party at Whitestone Temple on December
13th and it was attended by approximately 
75 people.  The adult Christmas Party was held
at ZumStammtisch Restaurant in Glendale.
About fifty Brothers and friends were there to
celebrate the Christmas season.  The Brothers
will be conducting a Second degree in 
February.

Herder Lodge #698 held a wonderful Christ-
mas Party at Pompei Restaurant.  The entertain-
ment was provided by a DJ and Olaf the Snow-
man from Frozen along with an Elf.  Everyone
had a great time and there was much dancing
and merriment.  Past Master Jonathon Berrios
received his Past Masters apron and certificate
at their District Deputy Visitation which was well
attended.

The members of Wieland Lodge #714 had a
very nice holiday.  The district would like to
thank R∴W∴ Werner Kress Wieland’s Master
had to take some time off for personal reasons.
The Brothers of Wieland feel that Brother Kress
demonstrated what the Masonic Brotherhood is
all about.  They are very appreciative for all he
did.  

The Brothers of Uhland Lodge #735 have
been very busy. Uhland Lodge, together with the
12 Low Riders Masonic Bike Association, the
Templer Knights MC Club and the Stirling Club
which is a private social club, sponsored an
apartment building.  Together they donated one
hundred and five turkeys to the families in the

apartment complex along with three hundred
toys for the children this past holiday season.
Joining forces, Uhland Lodge certainly spread
holiday cheer this season.  They held their
Christmas Party at the Stirling Club and it was
attended by approximately 100 individuals.
Jorge Vasco was Santa and his Elf was Juan
Carlos Tovar.  Uhland should also be commend-
ed for making and distributing one hundred and
fifteen sandwiches to the homeless in Manhat-
tan.  

The Brothers and family members of Allema-
nia Lodge #740 celebrated Christmas with a
party at the Whitestone Temple.  Their very own
Mike Moriarity was Santa and he entertained
about forty five guests.  Von Mensch Lodge
#765 also held their Christmas Party at White-
stone.  They had about sixty guests who all had
a great time.

The Masters Association would like you to
consider taking an ad out in this year’s Charity
Ball Journal.  You may get an application for the

journal ad from the Master of your Lodge.  This
year the Charity Ball will be held at Villa Bar-
rone.  Please also remember that the Masonic
Breakfast will once again be held at the Marina
Del Rey in March.

The Wardens Association would like to re-
mind you that their Dinner Dance will be held at
the Pompeii Restaurant in West Hempstead.
They ask for your support and request that you
attend this annual event.   They also want you to
remember to attend the Grand Lecturer’s Con-
vention at Whitestone.  The Wardens would like
the lodges to get their officers to attend so that
more lodges will earn the Potts Award.  

Please remember to support the Past Masters
Sisters Circle by attending   their Chinese auc-
tion.  All the money raised goes to support the
charities that the sisters choose.

I would like to wish everyone a very Happy New
Year.  I welcome everyone back, especially all the
new Brothers, and wish you all a successful and
productive year.  
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1132 Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin Square, NY 11010
Tel: 516-354-3131   Fax: 516-354-4990

E-Mail: Dining@ParkRestaurant.com   http://www.ParkRestaurant.com

Meeting Rooms Available Wed. Through Sun.
Catering Facilities for 15 to 600 Persons

Compliments of Plattduetsche Park Restaurant

Pl

att
duetsche Park Restaurant

Noble Ninth from 6

Post 22 always supports our District Deputy Visitations

mailto:Dining@ParkRestaurant.com
http://www.ParkRestaurant.com


Gone are the colorful leaves float-
ing gently to the ground replaced by
the unusually mild temperatures of
a hesitant winter.  Christmas morn-
ing saw seventy degree tempera-
tures and the bitterly cold winds of
father winter were nowhere to be
seen.  Snow free skies have been
good to us having kept beautiful
snowflakes tucked away in the heav-
ens.  Our luck seems to have run
out as we are bracing for a snow-
storm expected to hit us in 2 days.  

The last meeting of the Masonic
Yacht Club was held at the Land-
mark Restaurant in Roslyn.  Ap-
proximately thirty members and
First Mates enjoyed a delicious meal
while planning the activities that lie
ahead.  We say goodbye to our
snowbirds as they leave our fair
shores to bask in the warmth of the
Florida sun.  We will keep them in
our thoughts and see them again
when Mr. Winter lies down to sleep.
Betty and Karl Hank, Bob and Cook-
ie Donnelly, Anthony and Kathy
Boccabella are just a few who are
fortunate enough to head South.  It
was so good to see many faces we
have missed the past few meeting.
We have moved the meeting day to
the fifth week of the month.  By do-
ing this, we have alleviated conflicts

with other lodge meetings and func-
tions.  The meetings will be on either
Monday or Tuesday evenings and
seems to be working out so far.  We
discussed the land cruise to the east
end and other topics of upcoming
events.   It was suggested that we
should look into buying new jackets
and a committee was appointed to
do that.  In addition, the Masonic
Yacht Club website has been updat-
ed so make sure you take a look at
it.  All suggestions to improve the
site are always welcomed and you
are encouraged to bring your ideas
to the next meeting.  

We decided to support the Rain-
bow girls once again and the MYC
purchased an ad for their annual
journal.  The Masonic Youth are
very important to the MYC and we
now support the Rainbow as well as
Camp Turk.  The Masonic Youth of
today are our Masonic leaders of to-
morrow so our youth organizations
are important to our members.  

The annual land cruise to the East
end wineries took place on October
24th.  This year we stopped at Brier-
mere farms for some fresh veggies,
home- made jams and delicious
pies.  Next stop was at Helen’s farm.
Helen had beautiful mums and fall
flowers as well as vegetables and

homemade goodies, jams and jellies.
Those that wanted pumpkins could
buy them by the pound or fill a
wheel barrow for a set price.   The
flowers and vegetables were a great
price but the pumpkins were a bit
high so we also stopped at Stakey’s
Farm where a number of our guests
selected just the right pumpkins for
their holiday displays.  The roasted
corn at Stakey’s is always a treat for
our guests.  We went to Palmer vine-
yard first and this was the first time
we included this winery in the itiner-
ary.  Palmer vineyard was started by
a Mason and there is a beautiful
stained glass Masonic symbol be-
hind the main bar.  They sat us out-
side and served us 5 wines explain-
ing each one.  They also included
crackers and cheese.  This was a
very pleasant tasting and most
guests enjoyed the wines.  Next we
went to Pindar and we set up tables
on the large outdoor deck with the
music.  We had cheese, crackers
and grapes for anyone who wanted
something to eat. As always, we fin-
ished our tastings at Duckwalk
Vineyard because the owner does
not charge us for the tasting and
gives us a very good discount on any
purchases we make.  Lunch is al-
ways included which was at the

Soundview Restaurant. We ate in
the main room which is always fes-
tively decorated for Halloween.   The
lunch never disappoints and the at-
mosphere and view are awesome.
This is a great trip for everyone even
if wine is not appealing to you.  We
make so many different stops which
appeal to everyone that it is not nec-
essary to do the tastings if you do
not want to.

Congratulations to Bea and Oscar
Garcia of Trinity Lodge #12 as they
were installed as the Matron and Pa-
tron of Cassiopeia Chapter of the
Eastern Star on December 14th.  We
wish them luck as they embark on
this new venture.  Sister Bea is
ready for her new position in the
Eastern Star.

Rick and Barbara Witthohn’s
daughter in law, Leslie, traveled to
Peru for a long overdue visit.
Leslie hadn’t been home for fifteen
years and her mother and family
were very excited for the visit.  Leslie
and Jason were very excited about
introducing their first born son to
his Peruvian relatives.  Barbara
missed the kids and especially the
baby and was very happy when they
returned.   

Congratulations to Cathy With-
jack for her Annie Oakley, sharp
shooting ability.  Her very proud
husband Paul reports that on
Cathy’s first visit to the pistol range,
she placed every shot within the
three inner rings which was approx-
imately 60 shots.  

We will miss Jeff Arist’s wife Sue
as she will be returning to Florida,
her happy Place.  She will be there
for a few months leaving Jeff to fend
for himself in the New York winter.
Congratulations also to Bea and Os-
car Garcia’s son Paul who is now
teaching full time following his pas-
sion.  He is teaching secondary math
at Solomon Schechter High School.

Brothers Fred and Rich Stein re-
cently returned from a Bachelor
Party held in New Orleans. They had
a great time but reported that New
Orleans is a very dirty city.  They
also warn everyone NOT to travel on
Spirit Air.  They offer cheaper fares
however, there are many hidden
charges which increase the fares
substantially.  If you see either of
these brothers, ask them about
their experience!! 

The next meeting of the Masonic
Yacht Club will be on at the Land-
mark Grill in Roslyn.  The meeting
begins at 7:30 and dinner and the
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Masonic Yacht Club
www.masonicyachtclub.com

"A Family Club of 
International Distinction"

Masonic Yacht Club Land cruise Kathy 11

http://www.masonicyachtclub.com


meeting is usually over by 9:30 –
10:00.  If anyone is interested in
learning more about the Yacht Club
feel free to join us and find out first-
hand what the club is about and how
we operate.  We are always happy to
have visitors join us.  This is the only
Masonic group that includes woman
as First Mates and are present at the
meetings.  Their input is not only en-
couraged but greatly appreciated.
For more information feel free to call
Bob Stein at 631-422-6559 or Jeff
Arist at 516-410-3945.

Our new Commodore, Jeff Arist
and the Past Commodores welcome
all suggestions for new activities or
how to improve existing ones.
Everyone’s input is not only wel-
comed but strongly encouraged.
This is your club and we encourage
participation by all its members.
Our Commodore and the Bridge will
consider all suggestions and looks
forward to hearing from you. 

Our Treasurer, Albert Li of Trinity
Lodge, has been having issues with
his back.  We miss him when he is
unable to attend our meetings and
we want him to know that he is
missed and always in our thoughts.

Please continue to keep Past Com-
modore Uwe Enke in your thoughts.
He has been very happy to hear from
brother Masons and I’m sure he

would love to hear from you.   If you
have an opportunity, give him a call
with your well wishes.  

Ed Foreman’s lady, Veronica, re-
cently had a short hospital stay and
we want her to know that we are
thinking about her and wish her a
very speedy recovery.  Brother Dan
Rosenfeld, Trinity Lodge, has also
been under the weather and we
want him to know that we are all
pulling for him to feel better quickly.  

Caroline Dunne, a sister of Trinity
Lodge’s Sister Circle, daughter of
Past Commodore Chris Dunne and
First Mate Luann Dunne, and
Granddaughter of Past Commodore
Bob Stein and First Mate Kathy re-
turned to the University of Albany to
begin her second semester.  She is
very happy and has adjusted well.
We have missed Beatrice Garcia as
she is very busy with her Eastern
Star duties and wish her well as she
moves up the line.   We send well
wishes to Oscar Garcia who contin-
ues to recover from a construction
mishap.  Well wishes and good
thoughts to Vinny Savocco as he
continues his road to recovery.
Brother Bob Donnelly recently had
three discs in his back operated on
and is recuperating nicely.  His sur-
geon at Winthrop Hospital turned
out to be a new Brother of Trinity

Lodge.  What a coincident as Trinity
Lodge is Bob Donnelly’s Lodge as
well.  As Brother Donnelly’s health
has prevented him from attending
his lodge meetings, he had never
met the doctor.  Talk about a small
world.  We were so glad that Antho-
ny Boccabella was feeling well
enough to attend the meeting.  He
has battled a series of ailments
these past few months and it is nice
to see he is feeling like his old self
again.  We miss him and his lovely
wife Cathy when they are not
around.  We continue to remember
Olga Ernst as she continues to re-
cover from her fall.  

Brothers Fred and Rich Stein will
be heading to Colorado shortly as
they will be going to Steamboat for
their annual ski trip.   We wish them
a safe trip and great conditions.

The Masonic Yacht Club is regis-
tered with Yachting Club of America
and is listed in their Reciprocity
Guide.  The MYC is also listed on the
YCA’s Website.  As a member of the
Masonic Yacht Club, you automati-
cally become a member of YCA, the
oldest existing Yacht Club organiza-
tion in America.  A Reciprocal Cour-
tesy Card will be mailed to you with
your membership which entitles you
to the use of the facilities of all mem-
ber clubs.  One of the perks of being

a member of the MYC is the Reci-
procity Card.  Some of the members
reported that they have used it re-
cently and received great discounts.
They reported that it can be used in
numerous places and they not only
were able to purchase dinner at
many Yacht Clubs but they also re-
ceived large discounts for their
boats.  This included the first night
free for overnight stays, and reduced
prices for boat dockage.  I have en-
joyed wonderful evenings and great
food at a variety of clubs on Long Is-
land.  It is a pleasure to be able to
utilize the reciprocity benefit for a
special evening out at a beautiful lo-
cation that is not a public venue.   

The Masonic Yacht Club and its
First Mates Club is for nautically
minded individuals who enjoy an
evening out with friends.  You do
not have to be a boat owner to enjoy
and benefit from membership in
this organization.  Please attend one
of our meetings to experience what
we are about. For those out there
that are interested in learning more
about us, come to our next meeting.
For more information or directions,
call Bob Stein at 631-422-6559.
New shipmates are always encour-
aged to attend.  Boaters and non-
boaters alike, we Welcome You
Aboard!
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District Deputy Visitations

February 11th - Thursday - Lessing Lodge #608 - Whitestone

February 15th - Monday – Harmony Lodge #199 – Sparkill NJ

February 22nd - Monday – Uhland Lodge #735 – City Island

Home Coming
April 18th – Monday – RW Celestino Carlos – Whitestone 8 PM

April 26th – Tuesday – RW Gerard Messina – Whitestone 8 PM

May 13th – Friday – ROAST AND TOAST – Whitestone 7:30 PM

District Social Functions & Dinner Dances
February 13th – Saturday – Uhland Lodge #735 – Valentine 

Dance – Ricardo’s

March 4th – Friday – Warden’s Dinner Dance - Pompeii Restaurant

March 12th – Saturday – Yacht Club Dinner Dance – Captain

Bills Bay Shore – 7:00PM

March 31st – Thursday – Lessing FEST Lodge – Whitestone –

8:00PM

April 2nd – Saturday – Von Mensch Schlachtfest – Kismet Shrine

7:30 PM

Lessing Lodge # 608

150th – Anniversary Dinner Dance
April 16th – Saturday – Russo’s

Cocktail Hour 6-7 PM, Dinner/Dancing 7-11PM
Viennese Hour 11-12PM

German Masonic Charitable Foundation Inc 
Annual Meeting Sunday, March 13th - 2 PM

Whitestone Masonic Hall

Masonic Breakfast – Sunday, March 6th – Marina Del Ray
Guest Speaker Prince Hall Grand Master Dorian Glover

Forget Me Not Lunch – Sunday, April 10th 
Plattduetsche Park Restaurant - 2PM                   

Blood Bank Drive –Friday, April 22nd – 3 PM – 8 PM Whitestone

March 11th – Friday – Grand Lecturer’s Convention –Whitestone
7:30PM  

The Masters Association of the 
Ninth Manhattan District presents their Annual

CHARITY BALL
Saturday, April 30th  - Villa Barone, Bronx 7PM

Grand Lodge Communication
At 23rd Street - Monday May 2nd and Tuesday May 3rd

Grand Master's Reception and Dinner
At Russo's by the Bay - Monday May 2nd

February 27th - Past Masters Sister Circle 
Chinese Auction 

Saturday 6 PM Whitestone

Noble Ninth Inc.
Annual Meeting Sunday, May 15th - 2 PM

Whitestone Masonic Hall 

The German Masonic
Charitable Foundation, Inc. 

c/o GMCF Publishing 
Committee 

149-39 11th Avenue,
Whitestone, NY 11357 




